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UPCOMING
EVENTS

Member Monthly Contest for November
Musical Instrument
CrealBilly - Fretless Bass Guitar was the winner!

January 7

$25.00!!

New Member
Chat 8pm
Steve will post a
link for this.

This was his winning entry:

January 9 & 23
Shooting Board
Workshop.
January 21
Chat with
8pm
Video Chat

After:

February 20
2016
Western NCWW
Picnic
Every Sunday
Morning
Chat
9am

Next is Holiday Gifts

NC WOODWORKER
Coloring class at Phil’s
This class was crazy informative. We learned how to color with dyes. We also learned about how to
make stain from artist oils. Then he showed us how to make shellac. We also were introduced to Hide
Glue.
This was posted by Dan,
Coloring Class follow-up
For those of you who have not visited Phil’s shop, it’s a dream spot for an instruction gathering. That’s
an understatement in every measure.
The facilities alone are super impressive but the preparation Phil put in to making it nice was
exceptional. If Phil hosts a gathering, you’d do well to get it on your schedule. Again, thank you Phil for
being so generous.
In my rush to get to Raleigh with my boxes of dyes and other related stuff, I forgot a sheet of
information useful to coloring enthusiasts. The list is not all inclusive but it has some leads on where to
go with coloring and gluing that are helpful.
The business of coloring wood is simple and complex. Along your journey remember to experiment on
scraps, don’t hesitate to mix and adjust. Start with light color and darken slowly and think “layers” for
your project.
Good luck and have some fun
Dan
This is the link to the post:
http://www.ncwoodworker.net/forums/showthread.php?t=57788&highlight=workshop+coloring+wood
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Guest Speaker Year in Review
The first Guest Speaker in 2015 Was Steve Good from http://scrollsawworkshop.blogspot.com/
I get free patterns sent to my inbox. He also lets you search his website for patterns. You can
purchase his Vase Pattern Books (2), and his puzzle pattern book. I recommend him to everyone
I teach Scrollsaw to.
Then we had Shannon Rogers from: http://www.renaissancewoodworker.com/about/ He is a
hand tool expert that offers online classes. This is self paced, anytime, anywhere woodworking
instruction that won’t require you traveling or taking time off work.
Chuck Bender from: https://360woodworking.com/ 360 offers a free membership, a premium
membership, and online courses. Do yourself a favor and check this site out.
Glen Huey also from : https://360woodworking.com/ Glen joined with Chuck Bender and Bob
Lang in 2014 to form 360 woodworking, a new concept in woodworking education.
Ron Brown is a turner that offers instructional DVDs, chucks, turning tools, chucks, and more.
This is a link to his new site. http://ronbrownsbest.com/index.php/
Paul Anthony has authored and photographed several books for Taunton Press, He has also
written scores of magazine articles for the likes of American Woodworker, Popular
Woodworking, Fine Woodworking, Wood, Woodworker’s Journal, and Woodcraft Magazine,.
As for video work, he has spent time on both sides of the lens, serving as talent for Craftsy.com.
Kathy Wise was the last speaker of the year. http://www.kathywise.com/ She does beautiful
intarsia.
All of these famous people making time for us. For free. We are very fortunate.

Thank you Steve Honeycutt for setting this up for us.
We also moved from text based to Video Chat on the first and third Thursday
every month.

